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A cDNA and genomic clone (CuLEAS) encoding a group 5 late embryogenesis abundant protein (Lea5) was isolated from cit- 
rus fruit cDNA and genomic libraries. Sequence analysis indicated that the clone contains an open reading frame of 97 amino 
acids, and that the genomic structure is composed of two exons and one intron. A comparison of its amino sequence with 
other plant proteins showed that Lea5 proteins can be classified into two types - gymnosperm and angiosperm - based on a 
P-segment sequence designated by this study. Examination of its expression patterns indicated that CuLEA5 has important 
roles during the development or ripening of seedless fruits and leaves in Citrus. The 5'-flanking region of the genomic DNA 
contains a number of putative hormonal- and stress-responsive elements. This is the first report that describes the expression 
of Lea5 during fruit ripening, as well as the sequence characteristics of its promoter region. 
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Late embryogenesis abundant (LEA) proteins accumu- 
late both during the late stages of seed development and 
in other plant tissues. This induction can be prompted by 
exposure to exogenous abscisic acid (ABA), desiccation, 
osmosis, and low temperatures (Wang et al., 2003; Ber- 
nacchia and Furini, 2004; Shao et al., 2005). The exact 
roles of LEA proteins are mostly unknown. Nevertheless, 
functioning predictions are facilitated because of their con- 
siderable synthesis during the late period of embryogene- 
sis, the induction by stress, and various structural 
characteristics. It has been suggested that LEAs protect desi- 
ccating tissues from the effects of water loss by binding 
water, sequestering ions, guarding proteins and mem- 
branes, and re-naturizing unfolded proteins (Shao et al., 
2OO5). 

LEA proteins were first studied in developing cotton seeds, 
where they were categorized into five or six groups based 
on their amino acid sequence, expression, and structural 
features (Wise, 2003; Shao et al., 2005). The major catego- 
ries are Groups 1, 2, and 3, with Group 2 members 
'dehydrin ~ and the 'Lea D l l  family ~ - being the most fre- 
quently studied (Close, 1997; Ha et al., 2006). Most LEA 
proteins are composed of hydrophilic and biased amino 
acids, and have highly conserved amino acid motifs. Signifi- 
cantly increased osmotic stress tolerance has resulted from 
the overexpression of Groups 2 and 3 LEA proteins in sev- 
eral plants, including Arabidopsis (Artus et al., 1996; Ndong 
et al., 2002), radish (Park et al., 2005), rice (Xu et al., 1996), 
tobacco (Hara et al., 2003), and wheat (Sivamani et al., 
2OOO). 

Group 5 LEA proteins (Lea5) have been described from 
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cotton (Galau et al., 1993) and soybean (Burns et al., 1996) 
upon seed maturation, from potato upon tuberization (Jack- 
son et al., 1997), from mung bean treated with auxin (Yama- 
moto, 1994), from the developing roots of pineapple 
(Neuteboom et al., 2002), and from hot pepper (Hwang et 
al., 2005) and Citrus (Naot et al., 1995) under external 
stresses. Their sequences commonly display unremarkable 
hydropathic profiles that differ from other LEA protein 
groups. These Lea5 proteins contain hydrophobic domains 
at the N-terminal half and the hydrophilic C-terminal half. 

Numerous physiological changes, including composi- 
tional, structural, and metabolic alterations, occur in Citrus 
during fruit ripening (Baldwin, 1993; Giovannoni, 2004). 
Many of these can be explained by fluctuations in gene 
expression. Several genes involved in carotenoid biosynthe- 
sis and stress responses may accumulate at that maturation 
stage (Kim et al., 2001a, b). Except for seed formation, little 
information is available concerning the expression and regu- 
lation of a LEA gene during fruit development. Several cold- 
and salt-responsive genes related to Group 2 (dehydrin) 
(Hara et al., 1999; Porat et al., 2002, 2004) and Group 5 
LEA proteins (Naot et al., 1995) have now been cloned from 
several Citrus species. Their expressions are increased by 
drought, heat, salt, and cold stresses. However, none have 
been investigated for their activation during fruit ripening. 
For example, Satsuma mandarin is a male-sterile cultivar 
that, unlike other Citrus relatives (e.g., orange and grape- 
fruit), is able to set parthenocarpic (seedless) fruit, producing 
only fleshy parts and peels. Thus, studies on the relationship 
between fruit ripening and expression of the Lea5 gene in 
Satsuma mandarin can lead to an expansion of our under- 
standing of the functioning of Lea5 proteins during normal 
development outside of seed formation. Here, we isolated 
CuLea5 cDNA and genomic DNA as fruit-dominant genes, 
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and characterized them as fruit ripening-related genes in 
Citrus. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Plant Materials 

Satsuma mandarin (Citrus unshiu Marc. cv. Miyagawa 
Wase), hereafter referred to as Citrus, was cultivated at the 
Citrus Experiment Station in Jeju (Korea). The fruits and 
leaves of greenhouse-grown plants were sampled. Fruits 
were harvested from the immature stage (July) to the mature 
stage (October) for analysis of expression patterns at the 
RNA level. 

Construction of a cDNA Library and Differential Screening 

Total RNA was extracted from full, yellow fruits and 
leaves, using the hot phenol RNA isolation procedure (Ver- 
woerd et al., 1989). Citrus cDNA libraries were constructed 
as described by Kim et al. (2001a). Duplicate filters from the 
Citrus fruit cDNA library were first hybridized to cDNA 
probes synthesized from 1 mg poly(A) RNA, either from the 
leaves or the mature fruits. The clones were isolated based 
on their ability to perform preferential hybridization to the 
probe of ripe fruits. The cDNA probes were then labeled 
with [c~YP]dCTP, using the Prime-a-Gene labeling system 
(Promega, USA). 

DNA Sequence Analyses 

The isolated cDNA and genomic DNA were sequenced on 
both strands with T3, T7, and sequence-specific primers. 
Multiple sequence alignments were performed with the 
ClustalX (1.8) computer program (Thompson et al., 1997). 
Aligned sequences from the deduced amino acid sequences 
were then used to build a phylogenetic tree according to the 
TreeviewX 1.6.6 program. 

Northern and Southern Blot Analyses 

For northern blot analysis, total RNA was isolated from fruits 
at seven developmental stages (53, 67, 95, 109, 123, 137, 
and 153 days after fertilization; DAF), as well as from one- 
year-old leaves. For our Southern blot analysis, genomic DNA 
was obtained from young leaves, according to the method of 
Dellaporta et al. (1983). The genomic DNA was digested with 
BamHI, Xhol, and EcoRI. Hybridization and washing of filters 
were clone as described by Kim et al. (2001 a). The probe was 
CuLEA5 cDNA labeled with [c~--~2P] dCTP. 

RT-PCR 

DNase I-treated total RNA (50 ng) from old (one-year-old) 
and young (3- to 6-month-old) leaves was used as template 
in RT-PCR (AccuPower RT/PCR PreMix; Bioneer, Korea). 
The reactions were performed with gene-specific primers 
with 25 cycles of 30 s 94~ 30 s 60~ and 30 s 72~ that 
was first preceded by 5 min 94~ and followed by 5 min at 
72~ PCR reactions were normalized by including a primer 
pair to amplify a 286-bp fragment of 18S rRNA in the same 
tube. The specifically designed primers for PCR included: 

LEA5-F, 5'-AGCCGCTAGCTTTTGCCTAT-3' and LEA5-R, 5'- 
CCGCTAACAGCAAAGGATCT-3' for CuLEAS; and rRNA-F, 
5'-GAACAACTGCGAAAGCATTTGC-3' and rRNA-R, 5'- 
CCTGGTAAGTTTCCCCGTGTTG-3' for 18S rRNA. 

Construction and Screening of a Genomic Library 

Genomic DNA was partially digested with Sau3AI, ligated 
with the ZAP Express BamHI-Predigested Vector (Stratagene, 
USA), and packaged into Gigapacklll gold cloning kits (Strat- 
agene), according to the manufacturer's instructions. The 
library was then screened with a radiolabeled CuLEA5 
cDNA probe, labeled with [c~-~2P]dCTP. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

We have isolated a CuLEA5 cDNA clone from a Citrus 
fruit cDNA library via differential screening on the basis of its 
increased expression in fruits as compared to leaves (data 
not shown). This clone (GenBank accession number 
DQ424890) is 583 bp long. The CuLEA5 cDNA contains a 
294-b open reading frame, a 127-b 5'-UTR (untranslated 
region), and a 162-b 3'-UTR. The coding region is com- 
posed of 97 amino acids deriving about 10.6 kDa of 
polypeptide (Fig. 1A). Moreover, a putative polyadenylation 
signal is found at positions 558-563 (AATAGT). 

Thirteen nucleotide differences exist between the cDNA 
sequences of the sweet orange C-Lea5 and Satsuma manda- 
rin CuLEAS, leading to two amino acid substitutions between 
the proteins (Fig. 1A). In addition, most of the different 
nucleotides are found at the 5'- and 3'-UTRs. This indicates 
that Satsuma mandarin CuLEA5 is a homologue of orange C- 
LeaS. 

We compared the deduced amino acid sequences 
between CuLEA5 and other plant Lea5 proteins (Fig. 1). The 
protein sequences show a high degree of conservation, 
especially at the amino terminus and in the C-terminal half 
of the protein (Fig. 1A, boxed by dotted line). The N-termi- 
nal region of the protein contains the characteristics of a sig- 
nal peptide, as predicted by the SignalP 3.0 server 
(www.cbs.dtu.ck/services/SignalP). This signal peptide region 
is necessary for facilitating the targeting of the endoplasmic 
reticulum and cell secretion. The C-terminal half contains a 
12-amino acid stretch, designated as a P-segment, which has 
the consensus W(A/L/V)PDP(V/I)TG(Y/H)YRP in angiosperm 
plants and WMRDP(A/T)TG(N/D)WIP in gymnosperms. 
These can be referred to as angiosperm-type and gymno- 
sperm-type P-segments, respectively. A similar classification 
has also been found in the case of the K-segment of the 
dehydrin, Group 2 Lea proteins (Close, 1997). These 
sequence characteristics suggest that Lea5 proteins have a 
similar function, although this is yet to be elucidated. 

The CuLEA5 sequence has a high degree of similarity with 
those of various angiosperms (30 to 57%), but not with gym- 
nosperm species (26 to 32%). To date, gymnosperm Lea5 
has been isolated only from spruce. CuLEA5 generally pos- 
sesses stronger similarities with dicotyledonous plants (40 to 
57%) than with monocots, including barley (30%) and rice 
(32%). Our phylogenetic dendrogram indicated that Lea5 
can be categorized into two branches of angiosperm and 
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Figure 1. Comparison of deduced amino acid sequences (A) and phylogenic relationship (B) of Lea5 genes among plant species. Gene identi- 
ties are described by plant names and GenBank accession numbers. Predicted amino acid sequences were aligned using ClustalX (version 
1.64b). Gaps are marked with dashes; conserved amino acid residues, with asterisks. Conserved regions at N- and C-terminal half are boxed 
and shaded. P-segment is located within conserved C-terminal half box. Arrow heads indicate conserved amino acid in angiosperm plants but 
not in gymnosperm plants. Tree was generated by ClustalX and TreeView (version 1.6.1 ). 

Figure 2. Genomic (A), northern blot (13), and RT-PCR (C) analyses of CuLEAS. Genomic DNA (10 mg) was digested with BamHI (B), Xhol (XI), 
and EcoRI (E). Size markers (kbp) are indicated at left. For northern blot, bottom panel represents ethidium bromide-stained gel used for moni- 
toring equal amounts of total RNA loading. L, leaf RNA; Lanes 1-7, fruit RNA at seven stages of fruit ripening. RT-PCR was performed using 
total RNA samples from young (Y) and old (O) leaves. 

gymnosperm groups, as occurred with the P-segments (Fig. 
1B). 

Because plant Lea5 proteins, including those of cotton 
(Galau et al., 1993) and spruce (GenBank No. L47602 and 
L47628), exist in two more isoforms encoded by different 
genes, our results suggest that Citrus has two more isoforms 
of Lea5. In cotton Lea5, its two isoforms LeaS-A and LeaS- 
D exist as approximately 11.4-kDa proteins, with substitu- 
tions in six amino acids of their polypeptides (Galau et al., 
1993). Our Southern blot analysis of the Citrus genomic 
DNA revealed two more bands, thereby indicating that the 
gene is present in two more related sequences, including 
CuLEA5 (Fig. 2A). 

Most studies of the Lea5 gene have been focused on seed 

development and stress tolerance. For example, the sweet 
orange C-Lea5 gene is expressed at high levels in Citrus 
leaves treated with sodium chloride, and in Citrus seedlings 
exposed to stresses such as drought, heat, and cold (Naot et 
al., 1995). However, to understand the physiological func- 
tions of Lea5, it is necessary to conduct more promoter and 
expression analyses. Here, when CuLEA5 expression was 
investigated via northern blots, using total RNA prepared 
from leaves and fruits (Fig. 2B), its transcripts were detected 
in both tissue types. Furthermore, transcript levels were low 
in the immature stages, but increased with maturation. That 
is, mRNA levels were minimal at 53 and 67 DAF, but rapidly 
rose by 95 DAF, then increased through the developed 
stages (109, 123, 137, and 153 DAF). RT-PCR analysis for 
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Figure 3. Nucleotide sequence and deduced amino sequence for CuLEA5 genomic clone of Citrus. Uppercase letters represent exons; lower- 
case letters indicate introns, 5'-upstream, and 3'-downstream regions. Putative TATA box and transcription staff site ~176 ~' is represented by bold, 
uppercase letters between -35 and + 1 positions. Underlined letters in bold indicate P-segment. Predicted promoter elements relating to hor- 
monal and stress responses are represented both by underlines and letters above: ALFIN1, zinc-finger protein binding site, regulates salt toler- 
ance; GAMYB, GA-regulated myb binding site; WUS, homeodomain protein WUSCHEL binding site; GATA, (:lass I GATA factor binding site; 
CRT-DRE, .C-repeat/dehydration response element; ABRE, ABA response element; HAHB4, sunflower homeodomain leucine-zipper protein 
Hahb-4 binding site; HVDRF1, barley dehydration-response factor 1 binding site; TELL, tobacco EIN3-1ike protein binding site; SBF-1, SBF-1 
transcription factor binding site and silencer region; SP8BF, transcription factor binding site of sporamin and beta-amylase genes; ATHB5, 
HDZip class I protein binding site; GT1, GT1-box; CARE, GA-inducible CAACTC regulatory element; ABF1, ABA inducible transcriptional acti- 
vator binding site; GBF1, bZIP G-box. 

leaf development showed similar expression patterns, with 
transcripts being two to three times higher in old leaves than 
in young leaves (Fig. 2C). 

Probes make it possible to detect expression for several 
homologous genes. As determined from our Southern blot 
analysis, those patterns suggested that CuLEA5 has impor- 

rant roles in the development or ripening of Citrus fruit, such 
as conferring protection again internal and external stresses. 
It is also likely that CuLEA5 expression patterns are influ- 
enced by environmental conditions. For example, the 
immature stages (53 and 67 DAF) of fruit development coin- 
cided with the heavy rainy season during Korean summers, 
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while other stages corresponded to the dry period leading 
into autumn, when temperatures also were decreasing. 
Therefore, these variations in water conditions and weather 
may have affected expression. Naot et al. (1995) have 
reported that the expression of C-Lea5 in orange is 
enhanced by drought and cold. Thus, all of these results 
demonstrate that environmental conditions and particular 
developmental stages are key factors that regulate Lea5 
expression in Citrus. 

In the case of pineapple, the Lea5 gene, PAE122, is 
expressed only in the aerial parts - including the green 
leaves, shoots, and stems but not in the fruits or at any 
stage of ripening (Neuteboom et al., 2002). This suggests 
that expression patterns vary with plant species. 

Gene expression is regulated mainly by the promoter 
region. To characterize this region in CuLEAS, we first iso- 
lated a 3.2-kbp genomic DNA (GenBank accession number 
DQ424891) containing the CuLEA5 gene from the Citrus 
genomic library (Fig. 3). Comparison with the gene sequence 
of the cDNA revealed its exon/intron organization. The iso- 
lated CuLEA5 gene comprised two exons interrupted by one 
intron (Fig. 3), a structure similar to that of cotton Lea5 
(Galau et al., 1993). Furthermore, the transcription start site 
and putative transcription binding sites in the CuLEA5 pro- 
moter were inferred from the Neural Network Promoter 
Prediction (http://www.fruitfly.org/seq_tools/promoter. html) 
and the Genomatrix Matlspector (http://portall.0.genom- 
atix.de/index.html). 

Several potential regulatory elements were found between 
positions -1480 and 1, and a putative TATA box (TATAAA) 
was identified at position -30. The promoter region con- 
tained various putative stress- and hormonal-responsive ele- 
ments (Fig. 3). 

The promoter region of CuLEA5 shared no significant sim- 
ilarity with that of the cotton Lea5 genes, with some excep- 
tions. For example, the prediction of cis-elements using the 
cotton Lea5 promoter (GenBank accession No. X54448) 
indicated that the latter had putative TATA and CAAT boxes 
like those of the CuLEA5 gene promoter. Moreover, the 
putative GAMYB, TELL, GT-1, GATA, SBF-1, SP8BF, WUS, 
ATHB1, ATHB5, and HAHB4 elements also were found in 
the cotton Lea5 promoter region, albeit at different positions 
(data not shown). The existence of these shared features 
suggests a common regulatory mechanism for gene expres- 
sion that is mainly influenced by plant hormones and 
stresses (Kim et al., 2003). 

In addition, the different expression patterns for CuLEA5 
genes, which depend upon tissue type, developmental 
stage, or environmental stress, may be controlled by various 
regulatory elements in the promoter region. Therefore, to 
investigate the hormonal- and stress-responsive regulation of 
this expression, one must examine the structure of the 
CuLEA5 gene promoter. Such an analysis, using transgenic 
plants, is in progress. 
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